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Spaghetti Feed with East Valley ABATE

AZ Rider

ABATE-AZ’s East Valley Chapter hosted their 2015 Spaghetti
Feed on June 6th. It was held from 6-9pm at the Mesa Tri-City Fraternal Order of Eagles Aerie #3468 at 1712 W Broadway in Mesa.
Organizations {in addition to the ABATE membership} who attended included CMA {Christian Motorcyclists Association}, ALR
{American Legion Riders}, and the Lords of Loyalty MC. Being a
June event, there was a mix of cages & motorcycles in the parking
lot.
This is all-ages, family-friendly event, and there are kids activities. This year included a Wii, Twister, and some card games. The
older kids help with the younger ones. Hmmm… we’ve been attending this since the older kids WERE the young ones ☺
The food was delicious…. to be expected when Redbone & the
Bonettes are in the kitchen. $10 per adult and $5 per child got you
‘all U can eat’. The dinner menu included home-cooked sauce, handmade meatballs, freshly baked bread, & salad. We appreciate Redbone allowing for us & any fellow vegetarians in the group…. By
setting aside some sauce before adding in the meatballs. Whichever
way you prepped your plate, it was a wonderful meal. And then there
was dessert. The dessert table was 10 feet of temptation that no one
could resist ☺
This gathering blended camaraderie with tasty food to make for
a perfect evening out. We had a chance to catch up with some people
from our past, which was a nice addition. The 50/50 drawing awarded $70 to the winner. Congratulations Kathy!
East Valley ABATE has another event on the horizon. The 13th
annual Hard Ass Run will take place on Saturday November 14. This
is a 300 +/- mile ride with a Mystery Destination. The meeting place
this year is Joeta’s Leathers & Evil Twin Custom Cycles. Riders
sign-in between 7-9am. The cost is $20/sgl, $30/2-up. There will be
coffee & munchies. Evil Twin will be doing free air pressure checks.
The first 75 riders who arrive at the final destination will receive a
commemorative, collectible tee-shirt. Details are in our calendar.
Support your local MRO ~ Motorcyclists Rights Organization.
These are the folks who worked to eliminate the motorcycle smogging requirement & got the handlebar height restrictions removed,
among other benefits to the motorcycling community. Learn more at
www.abateofaz.org/
Bruce & Betsy
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